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Our Values

»» Be passionate.

»» Make a difference.

»» Work hard. Have fun.

»» Provide fanatical support.

»» Do it right.

»» Create phenomenal solutions.

»» Do the right thing.
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Our Mission

We just want to make financial

We use the flexibility and ease

reporting easier. It’s that simple.

of Microsoft Excel to improve

Since our founding in 2005, we’ve

financial reporting from Oracle

done exactly that.

and SAP. In doing so, we keep

With passionate people.
Phenomenal solutions.
Fanatical support.

customers successful and
constantly delighted with the
solutions we provide.
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Our People

Doing It Right

Our co-founders Shaun Pendrigh (L) and Michele Buson (R)

Every day, our people make our mission a reality.
When a customer sees one of our products and says, “I’ve been waiting years for something like this”
(and they frequently do), we know we’ve done our job right.
Our people collaborate in a super-charged environment where hard work and fun happily co-exist.
They keep our company fresh, young, eager to please – and our technology the best there is.
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“We are a group of people that go above and beyond.
We’re a bunch of individuals that would stand out in
a crowd against anybody else.”
Shirley Riddick
Managing Director
Middle East & Africa

Work Hard and Have Fun
When you work as hard as we do, it’s important to reenergize. That’s why it’s part of our culture
to have fun on the job and off. We climb mountains together. Drive race-cars together. Pop
corks together. It’s a balance that keeps us ready to tackle the next big challenge at the office.
We’ll always take time to nurture this spirit, because it shows in the work we do. In doing so, we
keep customers successful and constantly delighted with the solutions we provide.
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CORPORATE
LOGOS

Phenomenal Solutions – Oracle

CORPORATE
LOGOS

“I would recommend everybody to
go get Excel4apps. They’re quick
Excel
based solutions
foritOracle
to
download…
you get
in your
users’ hands immediately and
they start having value from day
one.”

CORPORATE
LOGOS
Excel solutions for Oracle and SAP

Excel solutions for Oracle and SAP

Excel solutions for Oracle and SAP

Real Time Oracle 11i/R12 Reporting in Excel

Excel based solutions for Oracle

Excel solutions for Oracle and SAP

Excel solutions
for Oraclesolution,
and SAP GL Wand for Oracle
An Oracle Validated
Integration
Excel solutions for Oracle and SAP

delivers fast, flexible and secure financial reporting from the
Oracle E-Business Suite. Start using it and, in minutes, watch

Excel based solutions for SAP

Excel based reporting & inquiry tool

E x cel

Excel b a sed sol uti ons for Ora cl e

Kellie Huddleston
IT Applications Director
Powell
Excel b a sed sol uti ons for Ora
cl e Industries
Excel b a sed sol uti ons for Ora cl e

E

Excel based solutions for Oracle

E x cel b a s e

E x cel b a s ed sol u t i on s for S A P
Excel based reporting tool for Oracle

user productivity soar.
Excel based reporting & inquiry tool

Excel based reporting tool for SAP

Excel based reporting tool for Oracle

Complementary products include Budget Wand, which puts
Excel based reporting & inquiry tool

Excel in the driver’s seat for easy budgeting with Oracle’s GL,

Excel based reporting tool for Oracle

Excel query & reporting tool for Oracle

and Reports Wand for the utmost flexibility in filtering, sorting,
formatting and refreshing any Oracle data in Excel.

Excel query & reporting tool for Oracle

Excel budget upload tool for Oracle

Excel budget upload tool for Oracle
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www.excel4apps.com/oracle

Excel query & reporting tool for Oracle

Excel sales reporting for SAP

Exce

PORATE
OS

Phenomenal Solutions – SAP
CORPORATE

Oracle and SAP

nd SAP

ng & inquiry tool

LOGOS
Excel based solutions for Oracle

Excel solutions for Oracle and SAP

Real Time SAP Reporting in Excel
Excel b a sed
sol uti ons for
Ora cl e GL Wand for SAP
An SAP Certified
Integration
solution,
Excel solutions for Oracle and SAP

was created specifically to deliver Excel-based reporting

“Finally, a real-time reporting
and analysis tool that the
finance
organization wants to
Excel based solutions for SAP
use. We can now spend more
time on analysis and providing
better information to upper
management.”
Excel based solutions for Oracle

Excel based solutions for SAP

Dale Kukielka
Senior Business Analyst
Upsher Smith Laboratories
E x cel b a s ed
Excel b a sed sol uti ons for Ora cl e

E x cel b a s ed sol u t i on s for S A P

sol u t i on s for S A P

from SAP Financials. It helps us achieve our mission every
day of empowering SAP Finance users with a very easy
Excel based reporting & inquiry tool

to use tool to create highly formatted reports which helps
based reporting
for Oracle
SAP finance usersExcel
shorten
month tool
ends
and do ad-hoc

Excel based reporting tool for Oracle

Excel based reporting tool for SAP

Excel based reporting tool for SAP

inquiry and drill downs all from within familiar Excel.
The best part of GL Wand is that users can quickly create

Excel query & reporting tool for Oracle

and edit financial reports with minimal training, minimal
SAP experience and without IT’s assistance.
Excel query & reporting tool for Oracle

Excel budget upload tool for Oracle

www.excel4apps.com/sap
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Excel sales reporting for SAP

Making a Difference

Fanatical Support
When more than 600 of the world’s leading organizations
and a wide range of industries use your solutions, your
support organization must be first-rate–not merely good but
exceptional in every way.
Ours follows the sun, making sure that 15,000 users in more
than 60 countries get the most from our solutions–and from
their investment in Oracle and SAP–every minute of every day.
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www.excel4apps.com/support

“As a support organization,
Excel4apps has been one of the most
impressive and responsive I’ve dealt
with.”
Suzanne Hazelton
Manager of Database & Oracle
Systems Administration
Taconic

Free Trial

All of our products are
available for immediate
download and 30-day free trial.
It’s easy. Download in 5 minutes. Install in 45 minutes, including the once off server installation.
Complete your first report in 30 minutes. Along with our stellar support, our easy to trial

process really needs to be experienced to be believed.
Your trial can have an unlimited number of users and servers and any reports you create in
the trial can be used in Production.

www.excel4apps.com/savetime
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What Our Customers Say
“Rarely do users thank you for a
new product, but almost every
controller has thanked IT for GL
Wand.”
Rob Duncan
Chief Information Officer
Powell Industries

“A report that used to take me
an 8-hour day to create during
a heavy sales month now, on
average, takes just one hour to
complete.”
Kevin Lybbert
SAP / Business Process Analyst
Purcell Systems
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Become a Partner

If you’d like to
learn more
about partner
opportunities with
Excel4apps
fill out our partner
application form
online at:
www.excel4apps.com
/partners

Excel4apps partners share our DNA, our

At every level, our partners become part

passion for excellence and our fondness for

of our family. They earn extra revenue.

spreading the good news about our products.

Differentiate their Oracle and SAP offerings.

Companies can choose from three levels:

Collaborate with us on new initiatives.

• Reseller Partners

These are just some of the benefits our

• Referral Partners

partners enjoy through their relationship

• Alliance Partners

with us.

www.excel4apps.com/partners
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Contact Us
Excel4apps Asia Pacific
Suite 14/23 Narabang Way
Belrose, NSW 2085
Australia
Phone +61 (0)2 8968 9303
Fax: +61 (0)2 8968 9313
wilhelm.hamman@excel4apps.com

Excel4apps Americas
2581 Washington Road
Summerfield Commons, Suite 232
Pittsburgh, PA 15241
United States
Phone: +1 (919) 238 4040
Fax: + 1 (919) 238 4089
chris.meyer@excel4apps.com

Excel4apps Africa
iFactory Place, 12 Somerset Office Park
5 Libertas Road, Bryanston
Johannesburg, Gauteng, 2192
South Africa
Phone: +27 (0) 11 258 8815
Fax: +27 (0) 11 258 8511
shirley.riddick@excel4apps.com

Excel4apps Americas
8514 Six Forks Road, Suite 102
Raleigh, NC 27615
United States
Phone: +1 (919) 238 4040
Fax: +1 (919) 238 4089
scott.stollwerk@excel4apps.com

Excel4apps Europe
Centrix House, Keys Business Village
Keys Park Road, Hednesford, Staffordshire
WS12 2HA
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0)800 756 6869
Fax: +44 (0)800 756 6867
dean.jones@excel4apps.com

Excel4apps Middle East
ExcelAhead FZ LLC
Office No. 58, Block No. 09
Ground Floor, Dubai Knowledge Village
Dubai U.A.E.
Phone: +971 (0) 4 448 4368
Mobile: +971 (0) 566 136 812
richard.savill@excel4apps.com

twitter.com/
excel4apps
facebook.com/
excel4apps
linkedin.com/
company/excel4apps

excel4apps.com

